
Bring back a fluidity to your everyday movement 
with this yoga flow that proves age is just a number 

FEEL-YOUNGER
FLOW

T
hose who have practised 
yoga all their lives have a 
youthful look about them – 
they glow, stand upright and 

always seem to have great energy. As 
we get older we stiffen up, lose bone 
density and muscle mass, which 
leaves our bodies more susceptible to 
conditions such as osteoporosis (brittle 
bones). Losing strength and stability 
is a natural part of the ageing process, 
but it impacts our ability to balance. 
That’s why combining movement with 
weight-bearing exercises can keep you 
healthier for longer. Here, yogi Harriet 
Smith shows us a flow that, if practised 
regularly enough, will help both your 
mind and body feel young again. 

DOWNWARD FACING DOG
Relieve stress in this calming, yet 
strengthening, posture. 
1 Come down to a kneeling position, take 
your hands slightly further forward, tuck 
your toes and push your hips up and back to 
create an upside-down V shape.
2 As you inhale, spread your hands, press 
through the floor, find length in your spine 
and push your head through your arms 

so the crown of your head is pointing 
toward the floor. Think about 

creating space across your upper 
back, pulling your shoulder 
blades apart to release your 
neck so that it is loose.

3 As you exhale, begin to 
extend your legs, push 

your heels toward  
the floor.
4 Hold the pose for  
3-5 breaths.
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PIGEON POSE
Relieve tension in your hips, ease back pain and 
knee niggles with this deep stretch.
1 From the downward-facing dog position, bring one 
leg forward, pointing it towards the top of the mat at 
a 45-degree angle. Slide your other leg back as you 
untuck your toes.
2 Keep your hips level, use a block or pillow under 
the sitting bone of your bent leg to support if needed.
3 Inhale as you press into the ground, find length in 
your spine and stretch the hip flexor of your back leg.
4 Exhale to fold forward over your front leg (chest 
to thigh; forehead to the ground) and transfer the 
stretch into your glute.
5 To deepen the stretch, bend your back knee and 
catch your foot in your elbow (same side) to progress 
into mermaid pose.
6 Hold the pose for 3-5 breaths.

“Combining 
movement with 
weight-bearing 

exercises can keep 
you healthier for 

longer”



“Those who have 
practised yoga all 
their lives have a 
youthful look about 

them”
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HALF LORD OF THE FISHES
Boost your energy while calming 
your mind. 
1 From the pigeon pose, swing your 
back leg all the way around to the 
front then lift it up and over, placing 
your foot flat to the floor on the 
outer side of your bent leg’s knee.
2 Inhale to lift and lengthen through 
your spine as you twist your chest 
toward your inner thigh.
3 Hook your arm around the 
outside of your knee, hugging your 
knee in toward your chest further, 
then exhale as you place your other 
hand on the floor behind and twist.
4 Hold the pose for 3-5 breaths.



Harriet Smith is the founder of flotality.co.uk, a 
boutique yoga studio in Eversley, Hampshire. Harriet 
hosts a variety of class styles and options from online 
classes, group and private sessions, fitness yoga 
personal training and bespoke mobility coaching.  
Find out more here, flotality.co.uk
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DANCERS, CHAIR, TREE FLOW
Improve balance, stability and strength – as well as 
coordination – with this mini three-pose flow.
1 Find a focus point and try to slow your breath down 
to steady your balance.
2 Take your weight over to one side, inhale to lift one 
leg off the floor.
3 Exhale to bend at your raised knee and bring your 
foot to your buttock, catch it with your hand (on the 
same side). Keep your chest upright as you inhale to 
lift and push your foot back and up behind you, into 
your hand, lifting your other arm high to aid your 
balance a little.
4 Exhale to release your foot to the floor, inhale to reach 
up with both arms, exhale to sit back into chair pose.
5 Inhale to lift one foot off the floor, placing it against 
your inner ankle, calf or thigh of your standing leg. 
6 Squeeze your glutes to open your hip so your legs are 
at a 90-degree angle. Steady yourself, then inhale as 
you extend your arms overhead.
7 Hold the pose for 3-5 breaths, then switch sides.


